
WEATHER FORE<
Cloudy to-day; to-morrow r
- temperature; gentle varii

Highest temperature yesterday,
Detailed weather reports will be to
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LLOYD GEORGE URGES
MATIOdOfCENTER,
FACTION IN COMMONS
^rants It "Strong Enough to

Insist Upon a»Middle
Course.

.»

ADDRESSES LONDONERS
0

Abandons Attempts to Re!gain Actual Power in CorningElections.

OWN SEAT UNOPPOSED

Bonar Law Speaks at Leeds,
Reiterating His Desire for

Tranquility.

Sprrinl Cahlr tn The New York HnuiD.
Cgpi/riplit, 1021, bp Tub New York Herald,

New York llrrald ItiireHn. I
London, Nov. 4. 1

David Lloyd George in effect abandonedany attempt to regain actual
power in the coming elections to-day.
He failed to nominate the threatened
150 candidates in Conservative constituenciesand told a huge audience
In Hammerstein's old opera house
that "what you need in the new Par-
liament is a strong body of independ-
ent men who will insist that the Gov-
ernment shall pursue a safe course

and neither commit itself to revolution
nor reaction."

Tills course seems to have been dle*fated by the apparent swing in favor
of both the Ponar Law and Asquithiancandidates following the municipal
defeats of labor. It Is now recognize 1
iimi jjiuyu* vicurise wiu nave «. nun

fight to muster in the next House of
Commons even enough men to ^constitutea balance of power. The possibilityof Bonar Law gaining an absolutebut small majority is growing
and there is the further interesting
rumor that there have been conversationsbetween Sir George Younger and

/ Asquith on the possibility of getting
any cooperation necessary from the
wee-free rather than from the
Georgian Liberals. »

Hprnloi In Woodland Srttlne.

Consequently the scenery which Sir
Oswald Stoll had set for thq Lloyd

^ Georgian meeting to-day represented a

woodland with beeches and birch trees.
The Duke und Duchess of Marlborough,
pretty Miss Megan Lloyd George, the
monocled Austen Chamberlain and the
Oxfordian Lord Bikenhead lent undoubtedtouches of civilization, not to

say conservatism, to the scene, but it
was from a wilderness, indeed, that
George spoke. And the impression cannotbe denied that he spoke uncomfortably.
His friends declare that he will make

a fight to create a thoroughly effective
minority in the next House. He is planninga whirlwind tour in a special train,
with speeches at every station, like an

American PresidentM "swing ground
tlje circle," but the Lloyd George who
spoke in London to-day was not the old
fighting championl It was true, as lie
said himself, that he was Just out caa-

ually clearing tiie station. But for the
first time In a long while, there was
much coughing, denoting restlessness,
while he spoke. It was the chilly Chamberlainand the umtabiy clowning Lord
Birkenhead who really got the audience.
They confined themselves almost exclusivelyto sharp or bitter personal at-,

tacks on their former Conservative colleagues.
Ilono ' l,a» nt Leeds.

But much the same situation exists
on the other side of the fence. Botiar
Law's speech st Leeds did not produce
anything like the enthusiasm widen
Lloyd George's did last wsek. He confinedhimself to a reiteration of his beliefli^ the need for tranquillity and
made witty replies to Lloyd George's
sallies of an earlier dav In fact not a

single side In the elofiun is standing
lirmly and soundly now on any concrete
proposals. Thexcntire campaign threatensto degenerate Into an exchange of
personalities, glittering or bitter as the
case may be. liven Labor Is running
away from Its own platform so heartily
was It belabored for Its confiscatory
features In the cburse of the municipal
elections. ^

*

torn I nation Surprises.
There were a few surprises in the

day's nominations. Lloyd George for
' the first time in his long parliamentary

career Is not eppoaed. Sir George I'alsh
and Labor are opposing Bonar Law in
Glasgow. Joe Devlin was nominated at
the last moment for the I.lvferpool division.wJiere he will have a hard tight.
Lloyd George's nomination papers were

signed by ten naen who had been achoolfellowsIn his father's school. The unopposedcandidates thus returned alreadyIn the coming House are In the
following proportlona: Contcrvatlves.
.17; Independent Llberala, 8; National
Liberals. 8: Labor. 2: Nationalist Dcv-
lin. 1. Many observers (fay that by
multiplying these figures by ten one ran

get a fair Idea of how the House will
stand when the elections are completed.
"There are times when we should go

quickly, and times.this Is one of them
when we should go slowly." That was

the Keynote of Mr. Bonar Uw'n speech,
which contained little that he had not
said before. He renewed his promise
to give the Irish treaty a fair trial. He
«a'd that In the main the direction of
foreign affairs would be left to Lord
<.ur*on, but at the same time he declaredthat he, too, might attend Internationalconferences, possibly the one at
Lausanne, hut that he always would
keep Lord Curson close to him.
He promised that the tiovemment

would not neglect palliatives for unem*plnyment and the housing shortage, but
he Insisted upon real remedies, ^tich as
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The New York Herald publis
the letters and diaries written by j
the Interior in the Cabinet of Prci
highly valuable contribution to hisi
York Herald every day until the get

FOURTH IN!
(Copyright 1922

To Walter //. Page:
My Dear Mr. Ambassador.i

spondents, in fact, I am a dead cor

had not been so I would long sinr
have been in my basket, but I have
spondence, much as I delight in it,
for writing from day to day what p
day what I said the day before, a

impressions and their spirit the sat:

months I have leisure enough . . .

rated personal letters.
( Let me give you a glimpse of n

own and by way of contrasting life
ferent sides of the ocean. I get to r

day is broken up into fifteen minute
own people or others. I really write n

routine letters..Editorl simply tellii
should be "yes" or "no." I lunch
my wife, who has charge of our wa

over thirteen hundred men who ha
the army. . . . My day is broken
meeting of the Council of National
with long sessions every "afternoon
wages should be.
My office is a sort of place of last<

resort for those who are discouraged
elsewhere, for Washington is no longer
a city of set routine and fixed hftbit.
It is at last the center of the nation.
New York is no longer even the
financial center. The newspapers are

edited from here. Society centers
here. All the industrial chiefs of
tho nation spend most of their time
here. It is easier to find a great cattle
king or automobile manufacturer or a

rajiroatl president or a Danaer at mc

Shoreham or the Willard Hotel than it
Is to find him in his own town. The
surprising thing is that these great
men who have made our country do
not loom so large when brought to
Washington and put to work. . . .

Every day I find some man of many
millions who has been here for months
and whose movements used to lie a

matter of newspaper notoriety, hut I
did not know, even, that he was here.
I leuve my oftlce at 7 o'clock, not leavingbeen out of it during the day exceptfor a Cabinet or Council meeting,
take a ftink of sleep, change my
clothes ahd go to a dinner, for this, as

you will remember, is the one form of
entertainment that Washington has
permitted itself in the war. The din-(
ners are Hooverlzed.three courses,
little or no wheat, little or no meat,
little Or no sugar, a few serve wine.
And round the tablc^will always be
found men In foreign uniforms, or

some missionary from some great
Power who comes begging for boats
or food. These dinners used to be
places of great gossip, and chiefly
antl-Administration gossip, but the
spirit of the people is one of unequaled
loyalty. The Republicans are as glad
to have Wilson as their President a?*
are tno ljemoorais, i ining someumpn

a little more glad, because many of the
Democrats are disgruntled over patronageor something else. The women

are ferocious <n their hunt for spies,
and thelh criticism is against what
they think Is indifference to this danger.Boys appear at these dinners in
the great houses, because of their uniforms.who would never have been
permitted even to come to the front
door In other days, for all are potentialheroes. Every woman carries
her knitting, and it is seldom that you
hear a croaker even among the most
luxurious class. Well, the dinner is
over by half past 10, and I go home
to an hour and a half's work, which
has been sent from the office, and fall
at last Into a more or less troubled
sleep. This is the daily round.

I haye not been to New York since
the war began. I made one trip across
the continent speaking for the Liberty
Loan, day and night. And this life is
pretty much the life of all of us here.
The President keeps up his spirits by
going to the theater three or four
times a week. There are no official
functions at the White House, and
everybody's teeth are set. The Allies
need not doubt our resolution. Englandand France will break before we

will, and I do not douUt their steadfast
purpose. It is, as you said long agot
their fuult that this war has come, for
they did not realize the kind of an

enemy they had, either 'in spirit, purposeor streiprth. But we will Increasinglystrengthen that western
gate so that the Iluns will not break
through.
We do, things fast here, but I never

realized before how slow we are In
getting started. If takes a long time
for us to get a new stride. I did not
think that thin was true industrially.
I have known that it was true polltl-
rally for a long time, hwnlur this was

the moat backward and moat conservativeof all the ffemocracles. We
take up new machinery of governmentao alowly. But Induatrlnlly It la
nlao true.* When told to change step
we ahlft atumhle and halt and
hesitate and go through alt klnda of
awkward mlaaea. Thla haa been true
as to Vhlps and airplanes and guns,
big and little, and uniforms. Whateverthe Government, has done Itself
haa been tied by endless red tape. It
is hard for an army officer to get out
of tho desk habit, and caution, conContinued
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ig Delay in Preparing Ships
Uniforms.Habit and
Break Even in a

f Crisis.

hes herewith another installment o

Franklin K: Lane while Secretary o

ndent Wilson. These letters form
\ory. They will appear in Tun Nkv
nes is completed.
STAXiLMENT.
by Anne W. Lane.)

Washington, March 16, 1918.

am the poorest of all living corre

;respondent. I do not function. If i
:e have answered your notes, whicl
had no time for any personal corre

for I have a very old fashioned lov<
ops into my mind, contradicting eacl
nd gathering from my friends thei
ne way. For the first time in three
to acknowledge a few of the accumu

iy day, just to compare it with youi
in two different spheres and on dif
ny office at 9 in the morning and m:
periods, during which I see either m:
one of my own letters [this referred t(
ig my secretaries whether the answe

at my own desk and generally witl
r work in the department. We hav<
ve gone out of this department int<
into by Cabinet meeting twice a week
Defense twice a week and latterlj
over the question of what railroac

WILHELM WILL WED
HIS PRINCESSTOM
To Propose Health of the Bri<l<

in French Champagne at
Breakfast.

BREAKS LONG DROUGH1

Ex-Kaiser Waits at Gate Tm
patiently Until Arrival,

of Hermlne.

Sprrial Cable to Tub New Hbcacd.
Cnpirriplit, I9t!, by The N«w Yoek Hbkat.I
Doorn, Nov. 4..When the ex

Kaiser, following the civil and reli
gious ceremonies at Doorn House to
morrow, presents his bride to th<
twenty-five invited guests at the wed
ding breakfast he will propose he
health with French champagne.

This, together with the decision o
the former monarch to draw on tb<
six dozen cases of rare old Malaga
which ho received from a friend las
year, came as a surprise to those mos
closely associated wittt him ^n hii
household, for he has for months ben
a strict teetotaler, ev n refusing
alcoholic stimulant when he was il
recently and never taking anything
stronger than unfermented raspberr'
juice.

thfl n.n*.. «--»- "V »<MVI n Hint tun CA-rvaiSer in
tertds to crown his bride In Count lien
tlnck's palace In Amerongen to-morrov
right <have proved unfounded, since th<
crown Jewels which Wllhelm had or
riered sent from Horlln to Amsterdam t<
bo reset have not yet arrived hereNevertheless, despite the pressure fron
monarchists In Germany to the contrary
the ex-Kalser has Issued orders tha
Immediately after the marriage Prln
cess Hermlne must be addressed b:
etery one a»t German Empress am
Queen of Prussia. It also seems certali
that a coronation will take place later
j.rofWhly at a secret family council It
Doom House, as not enough member
of the family are attending the weddlm
to permit him to carry out his origins
plan.
So sentimentally excited has the ex

Kaiser become over the approarhlni
ceremony that he took unprecedentei
and unnecessary measures of precau
tlon to-night to guard Princess Her
mine on her arrival at the Nation. Hh
was accompanied by two servants am
her four-year-old daughter Henrietta
the only one of her children who wll
attend the wedding. #

Instead of sending merely an aid d<
camp to meet her. arrangements war
made to send four automobile*. Includlti
one which was occupied hy a represents
tlve of the ex-Kalser's friend. Coun

order to mystify the expectant crowi
and wet thent to wondering a* to jvhlrl
really held the ex-Kaiaer's charmer
This formula uaed to delight the Pot*
dam rntl^Vislaats, hut In sleepy Doori
the Idea was ridiculed. However th
nchemo worker!, for while half of th
population of Doorn spent the early eve
nlng outride of the main Rate of th
eatatc awaiting Prlncera Hernilne'a ar
rival, w olored automobile swept up th
main rtreet of the village and enterci
by a little used entrance to the pari
berlde the village port office. In orde
not to attract public suspicion even th
village police Concentrated their atten
tlon on the main gate.
The ex-Kalscr nervously paced abou

the park most of the afternoon, fre
qucntly asking whether there war an
confirmation of the Berlin reports tha
the wedding flown had been seised at th.
Herman frontier, and he was visibly re

f'ontlnned on Pago Twenty.
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AFTER 2,050 MILES
"

Army Airmen,Forced Down
in Indiana, Break NonStopRecord.

i \ , \

PLANE ALMOST AFLAME
i

\ iLients. Kelly and Macready
3 Sacrifice Food Trying

to Cool Engine.

iWATER JACKETS CRACK

i

Pail* Who Fought Storm in
i Rockies 11 Hours Eager

to Try Again.
e *

i /
r

Sprrial Dispatch tn Tub New Yo*k hmtai.n.
8 Indianapolis, Nov. 4..With their
" engine belching smoke and about to

burst Into flames, Lieuts, John Marcready and Oakley Kelly were forced
- to end their ocean to ocean non-stop
ir monoplane flight at Fort Benjamin
f Harrison at 9:15 A. M. to-dny.
5 The aviators had used all their coftfee, soup and condensed milk in a vain

effort to cool their overheated engine,
the water for the purpose havingb , l . , 4
iotti\cu uinnjgn a. cracKcu waiei jhckim.

Lieut. J. E. Parker, in command of
' the flying field at the post, and his
men rushed out with fire extinguishers

' when the monoplane appeared, but the
two aviators climbed out unhurt. At

" 10:50 the two pilots hopped off for
Dayton in one of the planes from the
fort to report to their commanding officerat Cook Field.

- The men in the big monoplane left
'

San Diego at 5:50 A. M. Friday.
Swinging out through Arizona and
New Mexico to avoid the mountains
and deserts, they covered 2,050 miles

- of the 2.850 miles to New York. Dif!ftcult head winds and cold weather
bothered them.

While the men did not reach their
goal, the Atlantic Coast, they established
a record for non-stop flying.

Trouble Two Hours Out.

P Engine troubles developed less than
two hours out of San Diego. Friday, but
rather than give up the flight, the two
officers agreed to "stick with the ship,"

- when the water Jacket of a cylinder on
the right side of the engine cracked.
That was the first trouble. Twelve hours
of running with the englno wide open
caused the Jackets of other cylinders to
crack, the w&ter being lost gradually
from the radiator.
With the trouble In the engine eonktlnually developing, the officers drove

their plane over hundreds of miles of
mountains, where a safe landing was

" impossible and then over many more
- miles of desert where a landing also
L, would have meant death.

When the trouble was discovered, they
might easily have turned back to San

r Diego. Instead their agreement held
them to their task and they continued

, toward their goal.
The course mapped out for their flight

2 would have taken them across central
Indiana, about ten miles south of Indian,apolis, but the engine was performing

*
so baflly when they came Into Indiana

t that they headed for the flying field at
s Fort Harrison and landed. The engine

would- not have carried them much
further.

1 '

I Jinf Expected «t Fort.

jf umcers unti men m rori Harrison

f had not expected the transcontinental
flyers to pass the fort anrl they were
not on watch. At about 9:35 o'clock.
however, mechanics saw a plane headed

- toward the field and the men gathered
v to watch as the plane, which they reoogaIxed as the transcontinental filer, hov.ered over the field, circling for a land,In*.

U was seen that the engine was perfe.mlngbadly, respite that fact the"Lieutenant brought the plane to the
ground and up to the hangars without

t accident. They climbed out, oil be
grimed and stiff from their twenty-six

y hours of labor In the enclosure of the
( plane.
n "Lieut. Afacready had not a wonl to

say. at first." said William Walters, re'tired sergeant, one of the mechanics.
1 "Lieut. Kelly did not take It so hard.
8 but you could see that Lieut. Macready
* was terrlhlv broken up at their failure to
I finish In New York."

Lieut. Macready asked at once for a

. telegraph blank, and he wrote a message

g to be sent to his wife at Los Angeles.

(niitlmicd on Page Twelve.

Real Dry Agent T
in Attempted Dr

* William P. Yaselll, aged 31.' of fit*
II West 139th street, said to I.* a Federal
" narcotic acent. and Peter Coscarro, Ig'-n

22. a cashier of 22H Thompson street,
"

were arrested last night' in a drug -dore
at Seventeenth street and Avenui H >

H charge* of robbery fftul rgtorllon. They
were taken to the Fast Twenty-second
street elation by Patrolman John t'am

n pacai. who, oa complaint of John Ker"rigan. Federal dry ag'-nt, httd placed
them tinder arreet.

At the Clntton atrcet static to which
r the men were trnnsfetred. Yaselll an I

Coacarro, It was said, were Identified
an the pair who on the night of <>ctober

J 30 robbed Deon Bedon, a priae fighter,
of 224 West Thirty-eighth street, of $43.1

r and two (linen fur skins.
* Yaaelll held Bcdou at bay with a

revolver, while Ooscarro went through
hl« pockets, Bedou to4d Detective PatilckSlevln. After taking all the monts*
he hail In hH> clothes Yaselli and Oosjcurro are said hy Bcdou to have ransacked.hln apartment and taken the fur

' skins.
Prior to being arrested Yaaelll and

t'oscarro had taken Into custody at tha

« I tllK - I III ISK KOt M» TMK WOltl II
', Personal management; cspcrlcnrert stiff

ft.fmn up. 4 months, Jan. 2V Prank t\
Clark. 410 Tinus «IU«.,.N. V.-Adv.

>

r
IRK H
hun-herald corporation. j

'T? K moo /entered as seco>
ilv o, 1 post office. n1

100 BOOTLEG SHIPS i

LAV GREAT BARRAGE
| AS COAST BRISTLES
l^leet Off New York Mere f

on i niii ui xai-riuu^

Whisky Armada.

DRY NAVY INCREASED

liquor Ring Hopes to Flood
fT. S. by Simultaneous

Rushes at Coast.

$900,000 CARGO CHASED

Partial List of Fleet Anchored
Near Three Mile Limit

Fs Obtained.
.

Alarrii' over the unifications of
an alleged *'int' il bootlo"
' ing,'1 Federal auth< In New
York. Philadelphia *1 tic City;

day concentrated ti ir forces to

prevent the efforts of a fleet of run

running schooners from landing thousandsof cases of whisky al
Atlantic coast between New
Savannah, Ga.
A fleet of the rum rui

outside the three mile lim
Coast between here and Savanna,,
cording to official reports last night.
Emboldened by. the State Department
ruling that vessels with contraband
cargoes cannot be molested outside of
the three mile limit, the rum running
ring has pressed 'into* service more

then 100 schoonerB, which hope to unloadtheir illicit cargoes to smaller
boats for transportation into the
ports.
The cordon of rum ships is oper-

ating between Nassau, the Bahamas »

and njany American ports, chiefly in
New York and New Jersey. Clear-
ance papers are taken out for St.
Pierre, Miquelon and Tarapico, Mexico,by the vessels, which anchor off
New York and New Jersey and wait !*
until their cargoes can he transferred

tothe smaller rum craft maintained *

In the harbors by the shippers. \
Chases fOOO.non Cirsn. ^

An unidentified schooner, said to b«-
laden witih lb.000 cases of whisky, val-
ued at about $900,000 was sighted yesterdaybetween Atlantic City and Ocean
City. The revenue cutter Klckapoo, orderedout from Cape May to patrol the .

coast line, saw the schooner is the fog. '
The rum runner spud further to sea athqKlckapoo approached her. She was
outside the Phree mile limit and the
Government vessel legally could not molesther.
Headed by Nicholas G. Brooks, specialagent of the Treasury Department,

a squadron of dry agents has been con- n
cetotrated In Atlantic City to aid the ^
New York city prohibition enforcement
forces In checking the movement* of
the six liquor laden schooners kn<fwn 1> n

be anchored ofr the Atlantic Highlands. i'
r.ear New York. J j *t

In the harbors here and at Atlantic fl
City small boats have been pressed into p
service to patrol the coast as far out
as the three mtle limit along the
stretch of New Jersey and Dong Island 11

coast. Revenue cutters also wilt do ^

patrol duty. Motor launches caught b
bringing liquor from the rum-runners 8,
will be seised, John D. Appleby,'' ZoneDryChief, said last night.

h
Every Preosntlon Takes. j,

"Every possible precaution has been *
taken to prevent the landing of the
vaat supply of Rnhama llqlior." said
Mr. Appleby. "The marine police, cus- h
torn* officer* and all available dry h
agent* are cooperating In a rigid war

against the booties ring that In attemptingto land thousands of eases w

of whisky. Dry agents will guard every
foot of the water front In an effort to n
capture the email boatn when they try
to bring the liquor In. Sheriffs of f

coastal counties are Instructing their ti
deputies to watch closely every Inch u
of fhe coast for auspicious craft."
The alleged "ring" responsible for tli a

existence of the "whlstfy srmada" il
financed heavily and organlxcd Ingeni- ^

ously, according to customs officials,
offices pf the ring are said to be maintainedIn practically every Isrrfe city
along the Atlantic coast. One of the "

"divisional chiefs" dlrecls the movement *

of the rum laden vessela that clear from s

« li
Continued on Puge Fifteen. p

raps Two Held
ug Store Extortion ,

Pennsylvania Hotel two chauffeurs al- t
leged to have possessed cocaine. The
-.1 tt ..I.in ,|..T

Thirtieth street station, while Yaselll ti
"went to make other arrests." At the t
drug store Yaselll Is said to have asked t
the proprietor If he had any "dope" to ti
sell. The druggist Is said to have re-*|
plied In the nefHtlv, Informing Yaaelli |<
that he had "plenty of liquor to sell."

Yaselll started to arrest the jniiti for t
violation fif the prohibition act. he said, r
v hen Kerrlgltn. who was In the store. c
rushed forward with drawn revolver,
"took his credentials and called Patrol- f
man Canipa**l

"You're a fine bunch of boobs." ti
Yaselll declared at the station house. ^
"Here I (to and make two arrests ami t
am on the trail of five more am! you a
lock me up In the middle of It. You've
seen my credentials* Isn't that enough <j
for you?"

Pointing t«w Hedou, who had accused K
Idm of the robbery, Yaselll said:
"The trouble with you Is that you're

n/tfo because I stuck you up and
searched you to see If S'oti had any cn-
calm- on you. That's the reason you're
tiylnf to put this over on me." n

in \t t v- t»i n mim T(»«nr»
Builds up tin; <t hole human system. 0

Hold only at US Pulton St., N. 1. C..Adi I'
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GOV.
ONHIS'3
SMITH i

/

MILLER CITES H
SMITH GIVE!

GOV. NATHAN L^MILLER,Staten Inland, asked to
what he Rave as his thirty

of humane, efficient, progressive ar
E. Smith, former Governor, speaki
made sixteen promises for bettei
would fulfill if elected. The thl
promises ire: ,

Mr. Miller's Thii
1. Smith's waste curtailed.
2. Metropolitan taxes saved.
_3. City's funds preserved.
*4. Coal hoarding prevented.
5. Fuel for poor assured.
6. Greedy landlords restrained.
7. Freight wastes reduced.
8. Barge canal improved.
9. Good roads doubled.
10. Teachers' pay increases made

permanent.
11. School opportunities equalized,
1_\ Better schools provided.
13. School funds increased.
14. Institutional staffs enlarged.
15. Disabled veterans rehabilitated.
16. Canal power utilized.
17. Water rights regulated.
18. State power developed.

Mr. Smith's Sb
To return to municipalities

aelr home rule and their power to
maintain their contracts.

2. To rehabilitate the-State Dc-
partment ot' Labor.

, 3. To build up the Bureau of
Women in Industry.

4. To wipe out the direct settlementsystem.
5. To <rectify the industrial injusticeto women and children

growing out of underpay and over-
work.

6. To battle for development.
ownership and control of water
power by the State.

7. To restore the direct primary
system.

8. To make ample provision for
inmates of State hospitals.

9. To dl&eharge to the fullest the
State's obligation to the insane.

II TELLS WHAT
HE PROPOSES TO DO

lemocrats Jam Into Lexington
Theater and Cheer His

List of Pledges.

A1 Smith's "stump" on the last
Ight of his speaking rampaign was

he stage of the Lexington Theater,
'ifty-flrst street and Lexington avcue.Before a crowd tljat filled every
ich of space the Arc laws permit,
rnile DVV or ouu iisienou 10 an ampn-

er outside, ho summarized the voters'
rohlems as he sees them.
He had a double theme. The tret
art of It wax that Gov. Miller had
died, that he had sent the State
ackwnrd Instead of forward. The
econd part was a eulogy of his own

dministrntlon at Albany, a review of
Is own record, In which he found
jstlflcatlon for his ambition to make
nother trip VP the Hudson.
In the course of his long address

e made sixteen definite promises, to
e fulfilled if the people sent him b»ck
s Governor, which he predicted they
rould do. v

'
t

He promised lo "return to the milIcipalltlesthe measure of home rule
hat should be theirs," to "rehabl'lite"the Labor Department, to build
P the bureau of women In Industry
nd to do "everything In his power"
a rectify the Industrial Justice to
rumen and children grow ing out of,
nderpay and overwork."
lie promised to battle for S'ate owner

hip and control of wafer power, to retorethe direct primary nnd to "make
ueh provision for the rare of the helpesspeople In State hospitals as will
ilaee the State In a position consistent;
rlth her wealth, her majesty and her
llgnlty."
He promised to "do everything In his

lower"' ts» "rehaWltate'' the Department
if Agriculture and Markets and to put
hrough a law providing for publication
f campaign contribution* before eleclon.
He promised to restore the Highway

loiuirftneul to "a Htflln ftf r ffli'ipni'VIf!

pake appointment* thereto with regard
b merit and fitneaa only and to aee that
he Stat'- gets dollar for dollar for all
noney *pej)t on rnadt.
He prnniiaed to remove the Luak

oyalty hllla from the atatute hooka.
He promised "to aet In motion nan in

he wheel* of the machinery of governnenl."an that the State government
ould he reorganised and almpllfled.
He promtaed to "continue hta tight*

or a aclentlflr budget ayatem
He promised "the full protection r,f

f»e State for the protection of the Stat^a
luota to the public achool," In order that
eachera might continue to enjoy "a fair
nd reaaonahle recompenae."
Mr. Smith waa Introduced by Augustus
'homaa. who ma<le a apeech about proIbitlon.Mr. Thomaa. It appeared, reardathe right to drink aa one of the
uaranteed Inalienable rlghta. He aald

Continued on Page Two.
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speaking last night at Stapleton,
be reelected on the strength of
-Ave achievements in the interests
id economical government. Alfred
ng in the Lexington Opera House,
government, which he said he

Irty-flve reasons and the sixteen

rty-five Reasons.
19. Telephone companies controlled.
20. Telephone rates restricted.
21. Babies' milk safeguarded.
22. Care, of insane extended.23. Backward children reclaimed.
24. Prison industries reorganized.
25. State institutions reformed.
26. Care of cripples bettered.
27. Blind and deaf provided for.
28. Handicaps on children decreased.
29. Maternity deaths combated.
30. Child hygiene extended.
31. Children's courts established.
32. Neglected children assisted.
33. Transit rehabilitation promoted.
34. Offlceholding grafters ousted.
35. Compensation law humanized.

tteen Promises.
10. To get greater service out of

the Department of Agriculture and
Markets.

11.'To work for the amendment
of thfe corrupt practices act to
force the publication of campaign
contributions.

12. To restore the Highway Departmentto its efficiency of two
years agdl

13. To fight for the repeal of the
Lusk laws as contradicting the
rights of a democratic people.

14. To work again for constitutionalamendments simplifying the
State machinery.

15. To fight for constitutional
amendments to permit a scientific
budget.

16. To protect the State's quota
to the public schools so teachers
may enjoy fair and reasonable pay.

» /

CAMPAIGN IN STATE
ENDS NECK AND NECK
Republicans Sure Smith's City

Plurality Will lie Vndcr
300,000.

The State campaign In New York
encjpd last night.
Gov. Miller and his managers expressedtheir confidence they would

win because "the public is too wise to
be fooled." Alfred K. Smith and Tammanypredicted a Democratic landslidethat would give them eomrflete
Control of the entire State Government,%
Half a million votes lie between thrtwoclaims. The Republicans assert

Smith will not Inherit the Hylan landslideof last year, and that his pluralityin the metropolis will fall below
300,000. Tammany predictions are

mat Mmttli win brc.ik all record-, tn> t

he will pan* Hylan's 417,000 and wipe
out whatever plurality the Governor
may get tip State.
Discounting extravagant claims of

both aides, political observers consideredIt a fairly close ending, with Smith
unquestionably making rapid gains In
the cloaing days of the campaign and
with much uncertainty obscuring the
bp State situation. They say the Smith
awing here has not yet reached the proportionof a landslide' Republicans,
however, now admit deflection in the
up State cities which are disconcerting
if Smith makes the startling spurt on

the finish which Tammany professes to

see, his city vote might be big enough
o overbalance a reduced up State Republicanplurality.
Gov. Miller la perfectly confident of

Vlnnlng. At the wlndvn he«sald:
"The Republican State ticket Is going

to win The reason Is simple. The peopleare too Intelligent, too wideawake,
tco well read to t>e*fooled theae dmya.
Specious arguments and fraudulent
promises cannot be passed off any more.
"The people want good government,

humane* efficient, economical government.They want the kind of Governor
that nobody seeking the best of It can

reach. That's the kind of government
they have had for two years. That's the
kind of Governor I have been. «AI1 the
sneers and all the mendacity canno'
change that fact."

Gharlea F Murphy and the Tammanychiefs isredtcted no figures Thev
never do. Rut tt was said In the llatl
that the Inside, confidential figures
Were BO Dig iney wrrc mil" win

hardly could bo believed These are

based on a canvass made In each Ass«roblydistrict. It la known that the
'final figure handed to Mr Murphy last
night, based on all the Tammany report!,Klvea Smith close to Wi.DO pluralityIn the metropolis. Because It was so

bin. tha Tammany men decided there
might be something wrontt with it and
would not mak« It public.
John H. MoCooay, In Brooklyn,

claims that the I>emocrats will carry
that horoukh for Smith by 100,000 at
least. The Republicans In Kings place
the plurality there at around n.ono.

Mr. Smith shared the confidence of his
managers and the Tammany leaders.
To his associates on the Smith committerhe expressed his confidence that he
would win easily.
oltl I NRNIFR. White sulphur *prln«.
high Alt«a>ianl»§. tb auty of nature tjolf,

tennis, horseback Hooking Data. N V..Adv.

1ST IN ITS HISTORY.
irk Herald, with all that was

Sun intertwined with it, and
italized, is a bigger and better
newspaper than ever befor*

/~1U,\Trr,Q 1 In Manhattan, Brooklyn and
| Brnn*. Klaewhere 10 rnnU.
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GOVERNOR SUMS UP

Closes His Campaign at

Stapleton by Giving*
Reasons Why He
Merits Election.

EMPHASIZES ECONOMY

Shows What He Ibis Done
for Mothers, Children and

"Unt'ortunatdfc.

ASSAILS TAMMANY GREED
L

Asl^s City if It Wants District
Captains to Control Safety

of the Subways.

Ending his campaign in Stapleton.
Staten Island. l;ist night. Gov. Miller

I s;.iH ho Hhmiilfl ho t'onl.oi.,1 .hi,..'
Ave reasons.his accomplishments of
humane, efficient and'eeonomical government.
The whole campaign came down to

this, the Governor said, whether the
people wanted that kind of governjment or whether they preferred a selfconfessedfailure whose main Issue "la
the fake, false promise to give the peoIpie rum."
The Governor laid special emphasis

on the welfare work of his admlnia- ytration.the work that takes dollars
and cents into no account in attaining
social justice and reclaiming human
wreckage, and most especially in wise
and kindly solutions of the problems
of childhood and of motherhood.
This was in reply to Mr. Smith's repeatedcharge that "Miller is a heartlessreactionary," a charge that has

been keenly felt and deeply rasented
by Gov. Miller.

Wnrns of Tammany's Maw.
In his closing speech Mr. Miller dls

ussed the' transit problem thorough!
once more saying (hat tho principal
Issue is whether the Transit Commission
shall go on with Its constructive work
or whether It shall be destroyed so that
the broken parts of the transit syftem
can be turned over to grafters and 'he
favorite henchmen of Tammany Hall,
The Governor said it was Inconceivablethat the arguments being mad y

- against him and the Transit Commission
could fool the people, or that the people
would fall to see that these appeals anil
arguments are raised as "a screen for
Hylan's wrecking purposes," air}

J added
"What the screm attempts to hs*»

the breaking op of what the Mayor left
of the old five cent fare system Ir order
that the broken parte may be run under
tho Mayor's brand of municipal opera'
tloty. And a« to that witness the buses '
"Do the people want their subwnv

guards and moformen answerable to dl«tri-tleaders* Will tuey 'rust tl.e'r daiiv
safety to such a risk? ,

"What do the 47,000 transit employees
think? Do they crave to be s<<>Jected to
the sort of thing they have l>een readirg
about the last thjee weeks. Thla is pre.
risely the thins that Mr. £m!th Is willingto stand for and does stand for to
restore Tammany's tarnished pres*i .

and to cot office for himself."
Ills Thirty-flare Kens

After pledging himself to
Ptaten Island subway within
fst possible time, and to give
a square deal In the terminal
tion and expansion of 4hs
thorlty plan, the Governor
thlrty-flv« r<-;iwin« lie said

"In his desperation to esrai
cuasion which he himself Irvl
beginning of the week. Mr Sm
took at great length last nigh
the assertion 'hat he made In
Ing spee< h of the campaign,
a heartless reactionary. His I
tlcplars Is so mendacious as t
no sj>i'i Ifl. answer from me

I ask him :
"Was It reactionary to atd

crease In the cost of governm
t. 1, 1. i/hitltinffultfU! t'liv,

a height a* to Incite general I
"Was It reactionary? I
"To «ave for ttte rlty of ] I

stone this present year tan I I
dollai In dlraet taxes fof ti R

J
"To save ten millions of d 1

city might have used to give tr. I
erul and more Just treatment to I
school tearhers. the firemen and v I
policemen. If tlie city administration I
had not bean too Intant aa using that M
extra money thus saved to reward po« II

« on I llnnrdln« Presented. I
"To Invoke all v * the power of the I

State to prevent coal « ling, profiteer- I
ing and gouging, to subject rights of I
propert* .-it rights of psraona la y|
geni ii public interest*? / I

"To provide for the poor people of I
this great city the coal to keep them I
from freeslng thl* winter and at prices I
they paid last spring? % I
"waa it raactkmafj to have patiMtod I

and i'tit atora t.<-ti, in tha hoviahig uwi 1
to restrain the rapacity of unscrupulous I

1
"To have substituted deeds for words I

In the Improvement of transportation I
facilities, so as to hrlng producer and I
consumer nearer together, cut out wasts I
and useleas expense between the tw<i I
and reduce the cost of livingf I

"To have appropriated a million and I
a half for the Improvement of the Hdf- I
lem River and" other millions for the I
completion of canal terminals and the I
Improvement of the canal system.' I
"To have Increased the appropriations I

f- otp revenue* ..f new hlgliway* and fof I
aid to town and county while doubling I
the mileage of highway construction in I
a single year? I

"To havs made lit* temporary pru> I


